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Summary

VSA Colorado/Access Gallery is an inclusive nonprofit
organization that engages the community by opening doors
to creative and educational opportunities for people with
disabilities to access and experience the arts.
Asbury is a neighborhood Denver Public elementary school
which serves grades K-5. Asbury also hosts a centers-based
Multi-Intensive special education program. Multi-Intensive
classrooms include a wide variety of students. Students have
physical,
and/or emotional
disabilities.
The
Bridgecognitive,
Project provides
educational
opportunities for
children living in Denver’s public housing neighborhoods so
they graduate from high school and attend college or learn a
trade.
Café 180 recognizes our universal appetite for delicious,
nourishing food and social connectedness. Café 180 is
dedicated to eliminating hunger and social barriers associated
with food by feeding all people regardless of their ability to
pay, in a dignified
respectful
Children’s
Hospitaland
Colorado
setsmanner.
out to be a leader in
providing the best healthcare outcomes for children. Our
modern-day mission is to improve the health of children
through the provision of high-quality coordinated programs
of patient
care,
research
and advocacy.
As a that
College
Track
is aeducation,
national college
completion
program
empowers students from underserved communities to
graduate from college. From the summer before 9th grade
through college graduation, our 10 - year program removes
the barriers
that prevent
students
from earning
their
college
Cooking
Matters
is helping
end childhood
hunger
by inspiring
families to make healthy, affordable food choices. When kids
eat good food, they’re stronger and healthier. But shopping
and cooking healthy food is tough, even more so for lowincome
parentsisstruggling
with limited
food budgets
and a
Craig
Hospital
a world-renowned
rehabilitation
hospital
that exclusively specializes in the neuro-rehabilitation and
research of patients with spinal cord injury and traumatic
brain injury.
Denver Urban Debate League (DUDL) is committed to
improving urban education in Denver by helping students
learn and achieve through Debate. The mission is to provide
opportunities for competitive debate to every student in the
area. DUDL
emphasizes
education
over residents,
competition,
Denver Urban
Gardens
(DUG) comes
alongside
and
together, we cultivate gardeners, grow food and nourish
community. DUG offers neighborhoods the essential
resources for community gardens, including on-going
technical
expertise
The
Gathering
Placewith:
exists to serve women, their children and
transgender individuals experiencing homelessness or poverty
by providing a community of safety and hope where positive
relationships, choice, and essential resources transform lives.
The
Gathering
Place is
Denver's Center
only daytime
drop-in center
Littleton
Immigrant
Resources
serves immigrants
on
the pathway to citizenship using cultural exchange between
volunteer mentors and immigrants to foster a more inclusive
and integrated community. LIRC is staffed by knowledgeable
employees
who
canhope
direct
immigrants
various community
Platte
Forum
gives
and
direction to underserved
youth
who collaborate with professional artists from around the
world. This experience transforms the lives of underserved
youth who work closely with the resident artists’ 5-8 week
projectsC.U.R.E.
and theseeks
community.
Project
to identify, solicit, collect, sort and
distribute medical supplies and services according to the
imperative needs of the world. Since 1987, Project C.U.R.E.
has helped bridge the staggering global health resource gaps
by matching
donated
supplies and
equipment
with
those in
Reading
Partners
is a nonprofit
organization
that
matches
volunteers with struggling young readers. They focus on oneon-one tutoring that provides individual attention to lowincome communities to try to increase the literacy rate of
studentsMedical
who areCenter,
readingpart
below
grade HealthONE,
level.
Swedish
of HCA’s
is located
in the south metro Denver area where it has been a proud
member of the community for more than 110 years. An acute
care hospital with 408 licensed beds, annually Swedish cares
for more
than Homelessness
200,000 patients
with a(WHI),
team of
The
Women’s
Initiative
is aapproximately
consortium
of churches and congregations centered in the Denver Capitol
Hill and Park Hill neighborhoods and reaching out beyond
those boundaries to offer sanctuary and hospitality every
night for women who are homeless. WHI is called to serve, to

Volunteer Detail

Volunteers at Access Gallery can
serve in a wide variety of
positions. They need help with
gallery openings/operations,
working with
in one of
Volunteers
arestudents
a vital component
to the success of the MI
classroom. Volunteers will work
on reading, math, writing, and
speechschool
goals year
witheach
the students
Every
Bridge as
Project child is matched with a
special adult called a tutor. The
close relationship that develops
over the school
is
Volunteers
helpyear
in a variety
of
ways at Café 180: food
preparation, cooking, serving,
dishwashing, cleaning,
maintenance,
etc. of
Volunteers
willmarketing,
help in a variety
ways with hospital duties. For
example, spending time with
patients and patient's siblings,
performing
hospitalwill tutor
Student
volunteers
students in various high school
subjects (one-on-one and small
groups). Looking for enthusiastic
tutors to provide
Volunteers
help inhomework
a variety of
ways at Cooking Matters. Your
service will depend on your
interests and qualifications.
Volunteers will help in a variety of
ways with hospital duties. For
example, spending time with
patients, performing hospital
administrative
tasks,
or judge
You
can either be
a debate
who leads a discussion with the
debates that serves as a debate
critique and an opportunity for
the judge tohelp
mentor
the fourof
Volunteers
in a variety
youth programs, including:
Garden to Cafeteria, Youth Farm
Stands, and the Healthy Seedlings
program.
Your service
will on-site
Over
200 volunteers
serve
weekly, 2-5 hours per week for a
minimum of 3 months. Our
volunteers serve throughout our
agency;
greeting
clients atinclude:
our
Volunteer
opportunities
• Serving as an English tutor or as
a one-on-one citizenship mentor
at a public place of your choice to
help immigrants
prepare
forcan
their
Volunteers
at Platte
Forum
serve as support to students while
they work with visiting artists.
Alternatively, volunteers can
work as an artist
assistant
Volunteers
help in
a variety of
ways at Project C.U.R.E. Your
service will depend on the
agencies needs as well as your
interests. will be matched oneVolunteers
on-one with an elementary
school student K-4 th grade.
Training provided; no education
Volunteers will help in a variety of
ways with hospital duties. For
example, rounding on patients
offering comfort items.
Restocking
linens
and supplies.
The
Women’s
Homelessness
Initiative offers a variety of ways,
days and times you can work with
us. Men and women are
welcome. Possibilities include:

Staff Contact

Staff Email

Staff Phone

Website

Physical

Distance from

Cris Ciani

cris@accessgallery.org

303.777.0797

www.accessgallery.org

909 Santa Fe Dr, 7.6 miles
Denver, CO
80204

Patrick Cole

patrick_cole@dpsk12.org

720-424-7282

http://asbury.dpsk12.org/

1320 E Asbury
Ave, Denver, CO
80210

.5 mile

Phuong Phan

pphan@du.edu

303.871.4352

www.denverbridgeproject.org

Boo Crosby

cafe180volunteer@gmail.com

(303) 761-4510

www.cafe-180.org

Our Afterschool
Programs are
located in four
Denver public
housing
3315
S.
Broadway,
Englewood, CO
80113
13123 E. 16th
Ave, Aurora, CO

Our Lincoln Park
location is a 10
minute Light Rail
trip from campus
andmiles
our
2.5

Various schools
around the
Denver Metro,
Thornton, and
Aurora.1031
Office:
33rd Street Suite
100, Denver, CO
80205
Fairview
1535
High Street
Denver, CO
80209

2.5 miles – 27
miles

Kathleen McBride Kathleen.mcbride@childrenscolorado.or (720) 777-6489
g

http://www.thechildrenshospital.org/

Jeanette Rojas
and Verónica
González

Email both: jrojas@collegetrack.org,
vegonzalez@collegetrack.org

303.815.9427

www.collegetrack.org

Heather Crandall

covolunteer@strength.org

303.927.0619

co.cookingmatters.org

Jill Stelley Virden JStelleyVirden@CraigHospital.org

303.789.8417

http://www.craighospital.org/

Ruby Nunez

303.257.1366

www.DenverDebate.org

Mikhaela Mullins Mikhaela@dug.org

303-292-9900
x101

www.dug.org

Ashley Boland

ashley@tgpdenver.org

(303) 996-9028

www.tgpdenver.org

Erica Bisbey

ebisbey@littletongov.org

(303) 734-8411

www.littletonimmigrants.org

Rebecca Vaughan rvaughan@platteforum.org

303.893.0791

www.platteforum.org

Denise Farrar

denisefarrar@projectcure.org

720.490-4011

Elizabeth Way

elizabeth.way@readingpartners.org

720.409.9909

http://readingpartners.org/colorado/

Denise Mathias

Denise.Mathias@healthonecares.com

303-788-6560

swedishhospital.com

Diana Flahive

flahive@flahive.us

303-832-4188,
303-297-3588

www.Chumdenver.org
https://bit.ly/2KYLY1d

rubynunez@urbandebate.org

Days/Times of Service

Weekdays; Requires
flexibility
First and Third Friday
evenings available.
Mon-Fri 8:30a-3:00p for 1
hr timeslots

Tutors generally are free
to schedule their 2 hour
session between 3-8pm,
Monday-Thursday (you
will go the
same twoSignMonday
- Saturday:
up for 2/3 hour shifts (10
am – 12:30 pm or 12:30 –
3:00 pm)
5.3 miles
**Must commit at least 3
hours per week for at least
6 months (excluding
winter break)
15559 E Iliff Ave, 13 miles
Commit every week to 2-3
Aurora, CO
hours:
80013
-M-F: flexible between
2:45-7:00pm
Varies depending Varies depending M-S: 8a – 8p; each class is
on class/tour
on class/tour
2 hours/week and lasts for
location
location
6 weeks; there are onetime grocery store tours.
Searchare
theM-F:
schedule
to see
3425 S Clarkson 2.5 miles
Shifts
9-12, 10-2,
St, Englewood,
1-4, 2-6, Sat: 10-2
CO 80113

6014 S Datura
St., Littleton, CO
80120

2400 Curtis St,
Suite 100,
Denver, CO
80205
http://www.projectcure.org/jobs
10377 E Geddes
*include that you’re a Pioneer Leadership Ave, Centennial,
Program student in your cover letter
CO 80112-3740

3 miles to office.
Depends on site
chosen.

**Must commit at least 4
hours per week for at least
6 months (excluding
winter break)
The WHI Director will
work with you or your
team regarding matching
your needs and the needs
of our various sites. We

Additional Details

Tutoring,
mentoring,
underrepresente
d youth and
communities,
Hospitality,
**Sign-up for shifts as far out in
restaurants,
advance as possible since they do fill
culinary,
up quickly. Talk with them about
cooking, social
requesting to do weekly times; he can
enterprise
override
the sign-up
system
to deal of
Healthcare,
*This
particular
site has
a great
Hospital
pre-volunteer screenings to be
Administration, completed.
Working with
1. Interview with Kathleen (contact
childrenaccess,
her as soon as possible to schedule)
College
Tutoring in
Humanities and
STEM
Nutrition,
**Volunteer Orientation will be
culinary,
Saturday, September 22 from 9:00acooking,
11:00a.
budgeting,
translating
Healthcare,
*This particular site has a great deal of
Hospital
pre-volunteer screenings to be
Administration, completed. The health screening,
Working with
blood draw, and shadowing can take
patients
around 2 months to pass. If you are
Education,
Political Science,
Social Work, NonProfit
Management,
Nutrition,
gardenbased education,
youth
development,
community
Social
Justice,
*Limited spots available
Homelessness,
Mental and
Physical Health,
Arts,
Education
Immigration,
ESL, Orientation date:
Education,
-Friday, September 21:
Spanish and
-2:00-3:00pm at Anderson Academic
other languages, Commons (near the Café)
law services
Art,
Creative
Expression,
Mentoring,
Underserved
youth
International
**3 spots available. First come- first
issues, medicine served.

Office: 7 miles
Volunteers are required to
Fairview: 6 miles complete a background
Swansea: 11 miles check.
Fairview: TBD
Swansea:
TBD
Varies
by placement.
Generally 2-3 hours week
with a minimum 3 month
commitment during our
busiest
program
hours7.91 miles
According
to your
schedule. 1-3 hours per
week.
Weekends/Evenings as
well.
7.97 miles
Weekdays;
Requires
flexibility- depends on
visiting artist. Volunteers
with the Art Workshops
will have
a more
10.13 miles
Office
Hours
8:30a-4p;
Warehouse Hours 9a-3p
Must be able to commit at
least a 4-hour block every
week.
5.7 miles
T-F:
8-3 (must commit to Elementary
2 hours a week with 2
students,
students)
Education

We have 13
schools in
Denver, but most
likely:
ForceE.Elementary
501
Hampden 2.9 miles
Ave. Englewood,
CO 80113
Office: 624
Lafayette St.,
Denver 80218.
However, the
WHI overnight

M-Thurs 2pm-6pm; Fri
3pm-9pm; Sat 8am-8pm

Interests

Art, Creative
Expression,
Education,
Marketing,
Exhibitions,
Students
with
*6 spots available
disabilities,
youth, education

Healthcare,
Emergency
Services,
Healthcare
Administration
Psychology,
social work, nonprofits,
homelessness,
human services

Orientation date:
-Friday, September 14, 1-2pm in
Sturm Hall outside of Davis
Auditorium
*This particular site has a great deal of
pre-volunteer screenings to be
completed.
1. Fill out application and background
check forms and submit to Denise

